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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
New Sears Office
Opens Thursday
arhe new Sears. Robuck and
liWpany order office will open
I:- Murray tomorrow at 293 Main
fet, next door to the One
Hour Martinizing Service.
The firm is located in theOver-
bey building, which has b ,
completely modernized for
two firms which are In the ea-
half of the big bui!,'ing.
Mrs. Agnes Payne of Murray
mill be the manager of the sales
Mice and Miss June Pascha'
will be the assistant manager
---11111s. Juanita Huff is the tee-
n/1'one operator in the office and
----- !les. Becky Ray is the credr
manager
A grand opening will be
served from Thursday through
Monday. February 5, 6. 7. and 9
A number of prizes will be
given away according to the man-
• r, Mrs. Payne. Helium filled
balloons will be given free to
ajh the children and seven prizes
unll be given free
The prizes are a Bolsey cam-
era outfit, Kenmore electric skil-
let. Silvertone porable radio,
Kenmore twelve speed mixer,
eight cup Sunbeam percolator,
Main of Honor four piece cook-
ware set, and a Kenmore wagon
All that is necessary to qua•-
Iesse Lyons
Dies Tuesday
Jesse (Red) Lyons, age 63,
Vied Tuesday at 9:30 p m. at
the home of a sister, Mrs. R J.
IDA h New Concord, following
in illness of two years.
He is survived by his step-
mother. Mrs Angeline Lyons,
Murray: four sisters, Mrs Smith.
New Concord, Mrs Lawrence
Love. Paris, Tenn. Miss Missie
Lyons. Detroit, Mich, Miss Helen
Lyons, Murray; four brothers Ivy
• ons and Togo Lyons of De-
Trott, Mich, Frank Lyons, Mem-
phis, Tenn, and Joe Lyons of
,Iiincinnatti. Ohio.
He was a member of the Blue
Springs Church of Christ in
Stewart ..ounty The funeral will
be conducted Thursday afternoon
at 1 o'clock in the J H. Churchill
Funeral Chapel with Bro George
Long officiating. Burial will be
in the Crook cemetery in Stewart
founty.
Friends may call at the J. H




ify for any of the prizes is to
attend the opening and register
It is riot necessary to make a
purchase or to be present when
the prizes are given on Monday
evening
The first fifty persons to place
an order on Thursday morning
will receive free a plastic "tote
base The doors will open at
9:00 o'clock.
A number of items have been
reduced in price for the four
day grand opening These items
may be seen in the full "page
advertising which is being pub-
lished in today's Ledger and
Times.
The order office indicated that
orders reserved are rushed to
Memphis where they will be
filled, then brought to Murray by
truck.




By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — A new
.American Airline jet - power:A
Electra airliner missed us La-
Guardia Airpor; runway in fog
and rain and plungad into the
East River just before midnight
Tuesday night, apparently kill-
.°g 65°f the 73 persons aboard.
A passing tugboat rescued nine
persons from the water and the
•,vteckage. One died later in a
hospittaL By mid-morning, 19
more bodies had been recoverd
from the shallow muddy waters
of the tidal river.
The plane; a new 2-million-
dollar jet-powered aircraft put
into service only 10 days ago, was
.he airlines' Flight 320 out of
Chicago. The Civil Aeronautics
Board said the pilot was making
a. "standard instrument approach'
to Runway 22 at LaGuardia.
Beads Apart
Its last contact with the airport
two was a routine acknowledge-
ment of permission to land, made
from less than three miles away.
The plane apparently smashed
into the river in landing position,
broke apart and sank quickly in
abaut 20 feet of water. One sur-
vivbr said he believed the pilot
:-.ad made several passes over
the field before the crash, but
the CAB statement made no men-
tion, of any unsuccessful land-
Jag attempts.
It appeared likely the cause of
the fatal crash-first of a U S.-
made c'snmercial jet-prop in the
United States-would not be dc-
ermined until completion of a
CAB investigation which was be-
gun immediately.
CrawlOn Fuselage
"Tjaere, were only two largo
pieces of wreckage," Everett
Phelps, co-captain of the tugboat
H. Thomas Tati. said "The all
and part of the fuselage. Three
people were perched on the fuse-
lage We hauled them aboard
As we did so, a hand poked
through a door in the wreckage
The man inside the fuselage call-
ed for help- Crewman yanked
on the door with hooks but could-
n't get it open_ Then the fuse-
lage section pulled away from
the hooks. The man's hand dis-
appeared. His cries stopped.
-If only there were more boats




— The Yugoslava ambassador to
Moscow, Lazar Mojsov. will ,act
as his country's observer during
the forthcoming 21st Soviet Com-




MRS FREED CURD of 1613 Ryan Avenue is pictured as she received
a check for $300 from James C. Williams, publisher of the daily
Ledger & Times. Mr. Curd, at the left, observes the happy event.
Mrs. Curd was the winner of the Mystery Merchant Contest, con-
ducted by the Ledger and Times. The contest proved to be the most
popular contest ever conducted by the daily paper.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger Is Chosen
Staff Member, Scout Roundup
Mrs, Aria Sprunger was noti-
fied recently that she has been
chosen to attend the national
Girl Scout Roundup as a member
of the staff to be held in Colo-
rado Springs, Colorado July 3-14
Attending the Roundup will be
10.000 senior and mariner girl
Rose Dyer Invited
To Join Group
Rose Dyer, daughter of Mrs.
Mamie Dyer. 113 South 12th
Street. Murray, was recently in-
vited to membership in the Al-
pha Gamma Delta, the honor
organization of Freed-Hareleman
College Membership is based on
outstanding scholarship, citizen-
ship and leadership.
Rose is a freshman majoring
in Business Adrrunist rat i on .Fre -
ed - Hardeman College is a liber-
al arts Christian college
ATTENTION PIX EATERS
You pie eating men, treat your
pie baking wives to a treat after
the Murray - Morehead game
February 7.
Remernber your 50c's will help
to pave the Club House drive-
way.
Everyone is cordially invited
after the game at the Murray-
Worrians Club House
Thomas R. Jones Was The Builder Of Several Of The One
Dozen Brick Homes In Murray At The Turn Of The Century
• Ed Note: This Is the t'second
of a two part series written by
iJDr Hugh McElrath on brick
homes in Murray at the turn
Of the century
by Dr. HUGH MeSLRATH
Before telling something of the
first brick house built in My
memory I would like to enlarge
upon a group of smaller brick
Souses all built by the same man
over a period of perhaps thirty
r e. 
The builder was Thomas
Jones and all the houses were
on Walnut Street. One stood
where the Bps Station now stands.
It was built on two levels with
several sizeable rooms above and
two basement rooms designed for
the kitchen arid dining room.






Southwest and South Centrl
Kentucky — Mostly cloudy and
tool today, high in lower 40's.
gi4ostly cloudy with a few showers
'tonight ending and turning cold-
r by morning. Low in middle
43's Thursday pertly cloudy and
colder, high in law 30's.
Temperatures at 5 a rn., CST.:
Covington 32. Louisville 13, Pa-
ducah 33. Bowling Green 33




two front rooms. but a door to
both rooms from the south porch.
which was partly recessed. There
was • roomy back porch on still
another level. At one time it was
occupied by Bro. C. C. Bell. pastor
of the Methodist Church. This
was in the early 90's. Later Prof.
A. E Barnes lived there a short
while still later Joe l.ancaster,
Nat Ryan Jr. and Tom Sammons
and Will Ryan and doubtless
others too
The brick house on the corner
below the Christian Church was
I believe built about the same
time as the one above. In the
mid-nintles it was bought by A.
J. Davis. a livery stable man from
Dover. Tenn. and his family lived
there several years. There have
been 'many tenants I recall sev-
eral others, the l.angstons. and
the Millers both at whom operat-
ed a boarding house. Then there
was a Mr.. Johnson who came
from Marshall County and later
returned to his native heath. Fred
Burton also lived there. a 1 so
Jimmie Curd and the Doors and
another Burton family and per-
haps others
The house soon to be razed is a
one story cottage with the entr-
ance in the center. The front
porch is somewhat triangular with
the entrance recessed. While the
Davis lived there it was the scene
of many happy parties as Mrs.
Davis was airways ready to open
her home to the youngsters. Be-
fore there' Ls,: building on
this property the Christian Yhurch
maintained a pool there in or
near the branch for baptismal
purposes Two blocks east of this
house on property now owned by
the stove plant our enterprising
builder Thomas R Jones built
three small brick houses. They
were all alike consisting of four
rooms with porches con.sructed in
the prevailing pattern, namely a
long segment and a shorter joined
at right angles. The locations
seerned to be against them and
it proved a poor investment and
they were allowed to get In poor
repair, but they were there when
the Stove Plant acquired the
property. Hiram Tucker can con-
firm this statement for his temp-
orary office was in one of these
houses
The Thomas P. Cook home was
located on the present. site of the
hospital in fact the hospital In a
sense engulfed it and the major
part of it is there. It was begun
in 1987 and completed the fol-
lowing year. Clem Acree was the
builder It marked a change in
design which was nothing short
of a trend There were two rooms
on the west. These were the
parlor, it would now be called
the living room, and back of it
the kitchen. Across the hall was
the library still east and south
the family room with a separate
entrance from the porch. A room
across the hall from the pvlor
the outer wall of Which was a
segment of a large circle with a
conforming porch and an entrance
to the master's rooms at the end
of the porch. This general design
availed for years. The dining
room was at the south of the back
hall and doubtless there was a
back porch. Upstairs there were
four bed chambers, yes, quite a
house. At the time it was built
the owner was serving as circuit
judge of the old third judicial
district. The Cook family lived
here until 1910 when the judge
and family moved to Hopkinsville.
The house sold to Mr Stumm the
organizer of the Citizen's Bank
and Dr. Will Mason acquired it
from him
And now we come to the "plus
one" or the extra one to make a
"baker's dozen" and the only one
of the thirteen in tact, as built
and occupied by members of the
builder's family.
The Ed Diuguid house on west
main street was built in 1899.
Thomas R. Jones superintended
the masonry. The, head brick and
stone mason were out of town
mechanics George Scruggs was
the mortar maker. Monroe Falwell
and Mr Farlem did the plastering.
This house was different in sev-
eral respects from any house in
Murray at that time This was the
first residence built with pressed
brick and trimmed with stone.
The others were from brick
produced locally. It was the larg-
est of the brick residence and
with the most pretentious. It fol-
lowed some what the lines of the
Cook house, but was larger and
more ornate. The main entrance
is from the porch on the north.
The front hall is spacious. The
parlor is on the west and the




scouts from the United States
and 43 countries of the world
wide association of girl scouting.
The staff will number 1500.
,Mr Sprunger will leave for
eincinnati. Ohio, Thursday, Feb-
ruary 5 for a training program
to prepare her for the duties
on the staff at Colorado Springs.
Accompaning her on the trip to
Ohio will be Mrs- Everett Ward
dittland. 'Mrs. Sprunger's
nate to the Roundup.
Mrs Sprunger will be one of
the representatives in Colorado
of Region 'Four which includes
Ohio, West Virginia and Ken-
tucky.
• thrtfor scouts and mariners
from Murray planning to attend
the Roundup are Diane Larsen.
Nancy Ryan, Sylvia Clack, Tina
Sprunger, Lynette Laiter, Sally
Sumner, Susie Outland, and
Carol Quertermous. Alternates
are Kay Winning Evelyn Wiliims.
These scouts, to earn the right
to attend the Roundup, have com-
pleted a five point program of
aid in hospitals. libraries, work-
ing with younger scouts, com-
pleting swimming tests and stan-
dards and caml,ing requirements.
Mrs- Sprunger. active for 10
years in Murray scouting, is
leader of troop No. 21, a group
of 19 year old scouts.
Lynn Grove Plans
School Play
The Sophomore class of the
Lynn Grove High School will
prsent a play "Clover Times"
Friday evening, February 6th at
7 o'clock p m in the school gym-
nasium.
Characters are: Ronnie Kelso,
Lila Cathey. Steve Knott. Me-
lanie Salmon, Larry Bogard, An-
netta Kimbro, Jimmie Story,




NEW YORK (UPI) — A Boeing
707 jet passenger plane carrying
dancer Gene Kelly • and 123 other
persons from Paris to New York
and another 707 operated by
American Airlines from New York
to Los Angeles both suffered,
"malfunctions" but landed safely
at their destinations.
There were no injuries in either
case.
The Paris-to-New York plane.
operated by Pan American World
Airways, dropped swiftly from a
30.000 foot altitude to 6.000 feet
over the North Atlantic sitien the
autopilot that keeps the plane
level suddenly went on the blink.
Bulletin
HELMSTEDT, Germany (UPI)
_The four • truck Ameri-
can convoy held by the Rus•
loan, sine. Monday was re -
leered tonight after about 56
hours detention.
Calloway Circuit Court is in
esion for the February term
o. ith Judge Earl Osborne on the
bench.
Both the Petit and Grand Jur-
ies were sworn in this week and
the Petit jury dismissed until
ihe first case.
The Grand jury is now in ses-
sion and is expected to render
a report to Judge Osborne on
Thursday morning
A. W. Simmons, Jr.
To Head Fraternity
A. W. Si MITI ...MS. Jr.. has been
elected as president of his fra-
ternity, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, at
the University of Kentucky in
Lexington. 4,
Mr. Simmons, a senior political
science major. is a member of
the Student Government Associa-
tion, the governing body of out-
standing university students who
will be sent to high schools in
the state to answer prospective
studens questions concerning the
university.
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs




The Lynn Grove chapter of
the Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica met Monday. .February 2.
1959 in the gym for their reguire
monthly meeting.
Madeline Lamb, from Linsey's
Jewelers gave a talk on consumer
buying- She brought out points
on planning and selection of
crystal. china, and silverware.
She also displayed some differ,
ent patterns of each.
Plans were completed for the
mother and daughter banquet.
Each girl was asked to meas-
ure their waists and contribute




The Murray State College Band
has been invited -to be the Ken-
tucky Derby Queen's offical band
in the Kentucky Derby festival
parade and to participate in cere-
monies preceding the Derby
Race.
The parade is scheduled for
Thursday. April 30 and the Der-
by Saturday. May. 2
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Prase international
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky, for the five-day per-
iod Thursday through Monday:
Temperatures will average four
to eigth degrees below normal
Kentucky normal mean 37.
Louisville normal extremes 31
and 27. Colder on Thursday, a
little warmer Saturday and cold-
again Sunday or Monday.
Precipitation will average one
quarter to three quarters of an
inch occurring as rain and driz-
zle tonight or early Thursday,





FIVE GENERATIONS of direct lineage In one family were together at the Leonard McNutt home
in Puryear recently. Their representatives were Larry Prince, held by his mother, Mrs. Ted Prince
of Ft. Eustis, Virginia; her father, Leonard McNutt (right); his father, 'Lexie McNutt of Paris,i
Tenn.; and his mother, Mrs. Cora McNutt of Paris. Tenn,




Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field today introduced in the
House of Representatives a TVA
self-financing bill. The bill in-
troduced by Representative Stub-
blefield is identical with the one
that. passed the Senate last ses-
sion and cleared the Public
Works Committee on the House
side, but did not reach the Floor
prior to adjournment.
Representative Clifford Davis
of 'Tennessee, and Representative
Robert E. Jones of Alabama, laf.th
Members Of the, Public Works
Committee, introduced the same
bill last week. In commenting )n
the bill. Stubolefield pointed out
that supporters of TVA feel that
the proposed legislation would
permit TVA to operate at maxi-
mum efficiency and enable TVA
to meet the growing power of
the TVA' area and particularly
the Kentucky Dam area. Expans-
ion of, existing plants and loca-
tion of the plants in the Ken-
tucky Dam area are being held
tap pending assurance of adequate
TVA power.
Reorganization Of Reserve
Units In Area Is Planned
PADUCAH, Ky. Feb. 2 1939 —
Army Reservist in Ohio. Kea-
lucky and West Virginia will be
affected by a reorganization of
the U. S. Army Reserve, it .wt,s
announced in Columbus. Ohio,
today by Major General Ralph
W- Zwicker, Commanding Gen-
eral of the XX U., S Army Corps
( Reserve I.
The reoragnization. now un-
derway. 1, expected to be com-
pleted by the end of 1980. It
carries otat a previously-announ-
34..Department of the Army pro-
gram for nation-wide reorganize-
4,1on of the Reserves The Rs-
serve will be patterned after tEe
new pentomic structure of :he
Regular Army. The reorganiza-
tion is designed to modernize the
Reserve and make it a stronger.
more effective fighting force.
The pentornic concept involves
streamlining of combat divisions
and supporting units It is the
result of a study, research and
experiment designed to develop
more effective ground forces for
national security.
More than 25.000 Officers and
men in active Reserve unit.; in
the Corps' area will come under
the plan. Active units meet one
night a week or on week-ends
at a local Reserve Center and
participate in two weeks of in-
tensive training at a military
installation each summer,
Under the new plan, the Corps'
present 450 active Reserve units
will be consoladated into about
20% fewer units. The reorganiza-
tion will include the inactiva-
tion and consolidation of some
units. the redesignation of others
and the relocation of still others.
Some new units will be organized.
Overall manpower will not be
decreased, since reservist in in-
activated units will be absorbed
by other units.
The 100th Infantry Division,
commanded by Major General
Frederick M Warren, with head-
quarters in Louisville, Kentucky,
will become a specialized training
divfsion.
The maximum number of re-
servist from relocated or inacti-
vated units will be assigned to
units that are retained in their
present locations.
The Army plans to organize
special training units for Re-
serve Officers who find them-
selves living in communities with-
out an Army Reserve unit far
which they are qualified. Par-
ticipation in these units will en-
able the officers to earn cracilt
toward retirement.
Also, Reserve Officers may
accumulate retirement points thr-
ough attachment for training to
units, attendance at an Army Re-
missie.fpchool or at an active Army
eatensien courses•
The non-divisional units in
this area, 439th Civil Affairs and
Military Goveroement Company
Paducah, commanded by Lt. Col
Joseph C Dudley, and the 32191-.5
Military Censorship Detachment,
Mayfield, cGmmarded by Maio!
Jean T Fuqua will not be re-
de-ignated but will be reorgani-
zed under a new concept with-
out a change of mission.
The 2nd Battalion 399th In-
fantry Regiment. Mayfield, com-
manded by Lt. Col. Cecil A.
Anderson, will become Head-
quarters Detachment 3rd Bat:a-
lion, 398th Regiment (Basic Com-
bat Training) 100th Infantry Di-
vion, and the subordinate units
of the Battalion will be reorgani-
zed and redesignated as follows.
Location and unit commander
.re also nanied:
Company "E" 399th Inf.. Mur-
ray. 1st Lt. Hal S- Dublin, will
become "M" Company 398th If.
Company "F" 399th Inf., Pa-
ducah, Capt. Gus E. Hank W.
will .become "K" Company. 398t1s
Inf.
Company "G" 399th Inf.. Clin-
ton. Capt. Robert L Veatch, will
become "L" Company 398th Inf.
Company "H" 399th Int, May-
field, Capt. Charles W Turek,
will become "I" Company 398th
Inf.
During the reorganization,
Corps Reserve units will eon-
(Continued on Page Five)
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BISLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
They trusted in thee and were not con.
Psalms 22:5.
There is an amazing record of hard-press-
ed peoples who have found their faith justi-
fied. Individuals likewise have had their faith
justified.
ESIOPIEMISIMIKUMISEMMINIIIMPF
• FULBRIGHT IS QUALIFIED
.N• 
•
ITH the appointment of senator J. William Fulbright
!of Arkansas to succeed 91-year-old Senator Theodore
:Francis Green of Rhode Island as chairman of the foreign
•, relations committee many Americans will earnestll hope
1 our defensive role in the "cold war" with the Soviet
:Union will be changed to one of offense.
Senator Fulbright is an outspoken foe of the Eisen-
hower Administration foreign policy as it has been rut:
i almost exclusively by Secretary of State John Foster
: Dulles. He has spoken out on, occasion against the Dulles
P "brink of -war" philosophy. He favors closer, and more
is aggressive negotiations, with the Soviet Union, believing
i we are going to have to live permanently in the same
; world with Communists and that it is high time we be-
1 gin employing our initiative and 
intelligence to establish
formulas fer world peace that will be acceptable to both
sides.
Foreign relations is, of course, nothing new. What is
new L. relations with Communism because it is new. Be-
ing a revolutionary philosophy it is based on fear and
hate. If these can be countered Communism will fall of
its own weight, and if we believe in the Christian religion







LLFDtaigh r TIMES — MURRAY. KEN . CYCKY
Tuesday, February 3
K:rksey at Murray Tr'ng
S rshall at Hazel
Murray High at Benton
L ale Oak at N. Marshall
Clinton at Lynn Grove
Wednesday. February 4
Martin. Tenn at Douglas
Friday, February 11
n City at Douglas
non: riztN Marshall
oe Oak at Murray High
a; S Marshall







I BALTIMORE iUPD — Manager
1Paul Richards of the Baltimore
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 4, 1959
•
PICTURED ABOVE 13 COACH GEORGE DOWDY AND THE KIRKSEY HIGH SCHOOL EAGLES. This round ball quintet was the
winner of the consolation match with Murray TraiNing Saturday night in the Calloway County Basketball Tournament. The Eagles
received the tournament ball for placing third. The 55-54 win gave Kirksey a 12-10 season posting.
— • --
Weekend Sports
Summary Harry Craft Not Setting A
HOLLYWOOD, Fla — Marlene, Goal For Athletics In 1959s,,war, Streit of Toronto and,
Ann Casey Johnstone of Mason 1
lOrioles 'flas turned down an offer •CitY. By HARRY CRAFT
Iowa won the women's inter-
Ito serve as Club pro for a Scotts- national four-ball golf tournament.
dale, Ar.z. golf course. Richards I Manag•r. Kansas City Athletic.s
is a consistent 70-saaoter on the MIAMI. Fla. — Will
ie Hoppe, KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI) —
I. -las. 171, former king of billiards, died _ Fmnot setting a goal far the
in a Miami hospital. 1959 Athletics like I did list year
. when we were almio for 70—
MIAMI. Fla. — General Arthur vie:arias and beat I. a- :y three
won the Bougainvillea turf hand!-
DETROIT 4UPTI —Gordie Howe cap at Hialeah. 
'games.
of the Detroit Red Wings and Al
Kaline of the Detroit Tigers work NEW YORK -- John Thomas of
as business partners in a sales Boston University broke ho 
organization throughout the year word indoor high jump record
i with a leap of seven feet.
may appear that Communism is spread-
g, but this could easily be the death struggle of evil
forces everywhere. People are learning that it is a failure,
not only in Russia where it started, bit( everywhere else,
and Communist revolutions are not as fanatic, nor its
lasting, as they once were.
Our foreign policy was ;nuch more satisfactory and
effective before we aped dictatorships by making it a
iiinction of the White House and State Department. The
U.S. Senate is supposed to have a great deal more to
do with our relations with other tountries than it. has had
since the late Franklin D. Roosevelt took it over, and his
successor. Harry S. Truman. ordered our troops into Ko-
rea without even asking Congress for its blessing.
believe Senator Fulbright is qualified to serve
as head of the foreign relations committee and we suspect
Secretary Dulles will do well from pow on to consult him
on foreign relations before taking off for Eu: ape. Asia, or
wherever to learn what our allies think is : orne new
Communist aggression. It may pay us to adopt •ome in-
dependent policies.
•




NEW YORK 11.:Pli The game
of bowling is believed to have
or e.natod in northern Italy about
1300 years -.E.
LEDGER TIMES FILE
Mrs. H. B. "Miss Sally" Scott, age /43, died F. • rday
morning at her home in Falls Church, Virginia. $I, • was
a sister-in-law of Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. She is aunt-A .y
her soil H. B. Scott, Jr., of Sewanee, Tennessee, and seir•-
ral nephews and neices.
Max Horace and James Mason Churchill. a'.. is of Mr.
assd Mrs. Max Churchill, have returned from a trip to
Fort Worth, Texas, where they were guests of their
uncle, Ralph and Mrs. Churchill.
- The trip Was made by all' on a ship of the American
Airlines.
: August F. Wilson, of Murray, has been appointed
special agent for the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company for Murray and this area.
- Mrs. )4uzetta Grogan Was honored at- th. Murray
Woman's Club House on her 75th birthday, on Sunday.
January 23. Mrs. Grogan is the mother of twelve child-




506 W. Main St. Telephone PI. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
' ' •
„
BUM GOLP CHAMP — Charles
Wailisreil holds the Ben Hogan
trophy which he has won 10
times, as he tilts in front of an
enlarged replica of same at the
Metropolitan Golf. Writers an-
nual award dinner In New
York Braswell Is the blind golf
champ. The trophy Is pre-
sented to a person who over-
comes • handicap to play golf.
a
I SundaySAN DIEGO. Calif. — Marty
Furgol won the San Diego Open
:golf tournament with a 72-hole
total of 284.
PANAMA — Pete Cooper of
Lakeland. Fla, won the Panama
open golf tOurnament with a 72-
hole score of 274.
MIAMI Fla. — With Smith of
St. Cloir. Mich.. won the Metro-
politan amateur golf association's
pro-am championship by defeating
Betsy Rawls in a "sudden death",
playoff
Bright Future
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. (UPI)
--Tom Tresh. 20-year old Donut
I won't .even sas ha: ve will
s. a first division c ,nte-. Cr. But
we will be shootir.g Lot a .500
percentage and. It we. hit that,
we won't be far out.
I believe we can hit the 500
mark this 'cocoon with a
natund improvement arid the
bench we have added.
Addition like Wayne Terwilli-
ger. John Belie and Dick Wil-
liams have given us that bench
•oangth we have sorely need.ai.
They and some other young
fellows will give us more in: n-
euverability this season and the
competition for jabs this spring
will be greater :ban it ever was.
And a little campetition never
hurt an) u.
Bathe For Pin*
First base, in particular, will
be interesting positaan this spring.
Fellows like Preston Ward. Har-
ry Sarapson, jim Mei:antis; ttai
iirrica and even Bella and WA-
`asris will be out to win it.
If I had to n:me my firs base-
shortstop, will be a major league man toady. I couldn't do it. It
standout within three seasons, pre- wouldn't be fair to thase fel-
diets president Herb Smith of the-Ouws.
Class D St. Petersburg Saints.' But pitching is the most tin-
Tresh. who played fur the Sa.ntiO
last season. is the son of former
major league catcher Mike Tresh.
Israeli Golf
TIBERIA. Israel ,UPI) — Israel
plans to open as first golf course
here in the summer of 1959 and
hopes to have !WV ral of the'
world's top players take part in
the inaugural tournament
Doublt-Duty
NEW YORK 4 UP11 -- Frank
Gifford, New York Giants halt-
bock, is the only National Ir.,,tbell
League player ever to Unish in
purlant thing to the ball club
Unless someone changes my
mild, we'll start out with the
same rotation :hat we got going
toward the end of last year, Bob
Grim. Ned Garver, Ralph Terry
and Ray Herbert My mind is
still iipen on the fifth s!arter
Of the young pitchers. I'd say
Howard Reed. the b g Texan, hio
an excellent chance of m.kiog
tho ball _raliati4--goe—the st u f f
and giaod control for ha..ing aflIt
one scar of experience
Grim could be the N. I man
on our staff ft ni what PC
ed n the last two morohs last
seascn.
Bob Cers and Roger Mari s will
;he top le in both ball-carrying give us defense and punch in
and pass-receiving for two straight the ,.utfie:d.
Praises Lopez, De Maestrivars
...
HEAVIES SIGN FOR CHAMPIONSHIP BOUT—feavyweight champion Floyd Patterson (left)
'cerise bored and challenger Ingemar Johansson of Sweden steins to be resting as the two met to
Ign contracts for a world heaiyweight boxing ch impionship fight in New York. The bout, to be
told before Sept 30, would bring Patterson a guaranteed $300,010 and Johansson, unbeaten cham-
pion of Europe, $100,000
Bill Tuttle in centerfield is
better and more valuatar than
the roe-rd indicates. He hit, only
214 last year, but he got vie
key base' hits and key bases on-
balls.
I can't say that the rest of the
infield is set. but Hector Lopez
swings a good bat and showed
good improvement when we
showed raid improvement cmfw
shoved him in at second base
last year; thre's no question
about the defensive ability of
Joe DeMaestri at short, and you
couldn't ask tor a man to step
in and do a better job than Hal
Smith did at third last year.
Here's where that be
s rengt h and maneuverability
come in. TerwiliSger, Milt Graff
aid Mike Baxes wilt be in The
running for these preitions in
addition tro the fact that Lopez
can move to third and Smith
could take over at fa.st or be-
hind the plate.
Of purse. our catching staff
15 Pretty well manned with Har-
Chiti' and Frank House.
- -
Ancient Race
SARATOGA, N. Y. (UPI) —The
oldest horse race in America is
the Travers. which was establish- -
esi at Saratoga in 1864. 
Pretty Good Record
ANN ARBOR, Mich (UPI) —
Fielding H Yost's Michigan foot-
ball teams won S.5 games, lost On,
and tied one in the five-year pe -
riot from 1901 throagh 1905 Yost •
teams scored 2,821 points and
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A MAN of COURAGE - INTEGRITY and
DEDICATION!










YOU CAN STRETCH YOUR






Spots Ars Gone...Press Lasts longer
SPECIALS TODAY THRU SAT. --
DRESSES (plain)  only 89*
MEN'S O'COATS  only 95'
SWEATERS only 450
SHIRTS  only 45t
BLANKETS 
n(These Prices Cash & Carry Only)y 99e
BOONE CLEANERS












































AY THRU SAT. --
  only 89*
  only 95'
  only 45'
  only 450
  only 99'























IfirOe s-ftjtCIS choose -C-rorr,
6IRLS' PETTICOATS
$1" each
Three stand-out styles to choose froml Two
styles in nylon horsehair, one with stall ,pad
hem. the other trimmed in ,lax satin riot:ion
band and bow. Tno otner sty.* of nylon net and
taffeta with • white rose inc bow in wait, or



















































White, sizes 5 to 10.
Hine other pastel
sizes 5 to 9.
WOMEN'S
Umbrellas



































boxer or banded brosd+
cloth snorts, in sizes
28-142...crew-neek tee
sairts, with nylon re-
inforced neckband, sizes
3-M-L...rib-knit under-
shirts, in sizes 35-42•





80i60 broadcloth, In -
assorted popular strips
and other patterns...
long sleeves, lonL, leLs
--...sanforized, to keep
their size! Stock up
now for present needs
and Oftsi
rn arve I au s Dacron-Pylon. Co+tori
NEATI1 PETTICOATS
2 for $5
Lurury at • sensational low priest Wonder-care
wash In wear Dacron-Nylon-Cotton. eI.%
embroidered scollop bottom. Luxurious
broidwred all over design. Choose solid





Dec ate you how. eith
Aciazinc 5-cap
paant stand. smoota
black finish wroa ht































3/8" vinyl yarden hose.
with • five year 


















round dishpan or rec-
tangier dishpan, 20-qt.
wastebasket and drain-





silort-sieeve summer co/tons, in
t ',EN'S and BOYS' SHIRTS
s L59 value Special!
•
I
d-i:;a-nhd-wear or washable cottons...c.iecks, s
s, stti,es, aro. assorted patterns...cool k
i..1Vt sleeves for suq.ier ear...sizes -..4-L
i .4 ...,A1...a“a sizes 6 to 16 :..,%1,0y3. stock







Sleep in bosuty with
*honey-driiimersw. fine








4 PC • CE R E-
$298
Triple-platela braes





















for :via, candy, etc...
or use as yarty ashtray.
Individuillv boxeu.
Heavy Cannon Bath Towels
















LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 4, 1959
StILBSCUE SAUCE Is poured over lamb tablets browreed
tablets are cooked over low heat In eh111-ketchup-lemon
!i. cc'••.;
•••••relean Sbe•es• Vroducvnt C.mir•c•I
together with sliced onion. The
sauce until the lamb Ls tender.
TT land with Sauce!
Oy /OM 031ILLIIIIIN
T IRIS lamb/
la It is flavorful meat, but
are you really taking full ad-
vantage of Its versatility?
Starved Meaty Ways
In Mediterranean coun-
tries, lamb Is the mainstay of
the meat diet. Its served in
such diverse ways, however,
that even after four days of
lamb dinners you're not real-
ly Corl..5CIWAS you've been eat-
ing lamb, lamb, lamb, lamb!
In America, the reverse is
• true. Usually when home-
makers think of lamb, It's In
Lerma of the phrases that
moat often go with It, "leg Or
or, If their budget is
some, "loin chops."
budget Days
Shoppers who are looking
for economy buys, think of
lamb in other ways. When a
leg's to be on the menu, they
have chops cut off It and so
are all set with meat for an-
other meal A rolled shoulder
of lamb Is another good low-
cost buy, and don't overlook
lamb riblets or spareribs.
The recipes that follow are
for lamb dishes made with
steaks. riblets and spareribs,
served with sauces that really
make them savory and spe-
cially good!
Broiled Lamb Steaks with
Creamy Temat• Sauce:
Sprinkle 2 lamb leg steaks,
about are in. thick, with salt
and pepper. Broil 3 to 4 in.
fermi source of heat for 5 to 7
min., or until lightly browned.




The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Conge Presbyterian church win
meet the home at Mrs. Guy
Battle at, 9 30 in the morning The
program on the Dead Sae scrons
will be gives by Mrs. A G W.1-
SOEL
Thursday. February Mb
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Fenn: Woodman
Circle will meet at 7.30 in the






Our best wishes for a happy and suc-




Tt.n. on the Murray-Benton high-
5, 'I !O
• • • •
The Toon and Country Home-
makers club will meet in the
home of M:-s Sam Spiceland, 305
South 13th Street at 7.30 in the
evening.
• • • •
Group Four of the First Chris-
tian Chureh's CWF will meet in
the home of Mrs. H J. Bryan at
9 30 in the morning for a visite-
. non.
• • • •
The Garden department of the
Murray Wcfnan's Club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 p.m. It
will be an open meeting. Hostesses
are Mesdames Bradburn Hale, Eaf
Huie, Olive Cherry, L. R. Yates. The Nort
h Murray Homemakers
E. C. Jones, Fred Gingles, John club will 
meet in the home of
.Taylor, B J. Hoffman, Wesley Mrs Luci
en Young at 1:30 in the
I Waldrop and J. T. Wason. afternoon.
• • • • • • •
 •
I -
I Saturday, February 7th The Sou
th Murray Homemakers
The Woodman c•rcle juniors will dub will mee
t at 1.30 in the home
-et at 2 p.m. in the American of Mrs Edgar 
Pride, 307 South
• gain hall. 15th St
reet.
• • • • Saturday. February 1411i
The Murray Woman's club will The W
KS of the Poplar Springs
re an "Alter tn.:. Game Dessert" Bar t:st 
hurch will meet at the
• :-ty at the club house Home n: al-eh 
at 1:30 in the afternoon,
afk pie arid coffee will be wry. All mem
bers., are urged to attend,
and proceeds will go toward 
'• • • •
project of the year. the paving The Si
gma department of the
' the club house drive way. Ee- 
Murray Woman's club will enter-
none is invitemoods,. February bibd. ,li tahomuse.a
 Sweetheart dinner dance
• • • • ibeginning at 7:30 p.m. at the club
• • • •
: 
The Euzelian Sunday School , Tuesday. February 17th
as ol the First Baptist church! The Music department of the
•-11 meet at 6 p.m. at the Murray Woman's club will meet at the
Electr.c building for a pot luck club house at 7.30 in the evening.
supper. Group six. Mrs. Bailey The program will be -Stars of the
Raggins as captain, will be Future." Hostesses will be Meta
charge. dames Walla mFurgerson. Edna
Gowarts. William Gunning, James
Lassiter, Robert Miller and Mita
Tuesday, February lab Madelyn Lamb.
The Murray Star chapter No. • • •
 •
433 OES will meet at the masonic Thanday, February lith
hall at 7.30 in the evening. The Homo department of the
• • • • . Murray .Woman's club will meet
Murray Star caapter No. 433 at the club roux at 2:30 in the
OES will meet at Abe Masonic hall afternoon. The program will be
at 7:30 pin, presented by the Music department
• • • • chorus 'Hostesses will be Mesdames
The Pottertovrn Homemakers . J. E. Littleton. Melia Linn. D 2'.
club will meet in the home on McConnell, Noel Melugirt Witter







LADIES' BLOUSES  
















• • • •
Wednesday. February 11th Orr and L. M. Overbey.
The Wesleyan Circle of the Fine, . • • • •
Methodist church will meet at Freddy. February 20th
The New Concord Homemakers
nub will meet at 10 am, in the
home at Miss Mary Montgomery.
• • • •
Iliersstay, netweary 16th
The Zeta department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the •




The Lottie 'Mom Circle of the
First Baptist church met Monday
evening in the home of Mrs. Roy
Devine. Payne Street. Preluding
was Mrs Purdom Outland, sires,-
The Wiling Woraers class of the A
Memorial 'Uplift eau. ch will meet
in tne borne of K..3 Billy Cole.
— — —




Call Murray PL 3-5121
If no' one is there, your mes-
sage will be accepted by auto-
matic electronic answering de-
vice.
REED. INC..




1); Off Paducah 3.24S1
DI/in/LA'S SLAVED: broiled lamb leg steaks with creamy
turn no sauce, buttered carrots, orange and grapefruit salad.
Turn Broil 5 mm., or until
desired degree of doneness.
C( .:nisi/1e 51 e. conamercial
SOW cream, 1 16-01, can) to_
mat, paste, 34 c. chopped
chlves, 1 tbsp. sugar, Vs tsp.
salt. Vs tip. pepper. Blend.
Serve with lamb steaks.
Makes 4 portions.
Lamb Riblets with Lemon
Barbecue Sauce: Cook 1
lamb ribleta and 1 medium-
sized onion, sliced, untll lamb
Is lightly browned oa all aides.
Combine Va C. chill sauce,
34 r. ketchup, 24 c. lemon
juice, 2 tbsp. sugar, % tsp.
chili powder, 52 tsp. salt, t.4
tsp pepper. Mix well. Pour
over lamb. Top with slices
from I medium-slaed lemon.
Cover and cook over low
heat 1 hr., or until lamb is
tender. Serves 4.
Lamb Spareribs with Mush-
room Sauce: Place 3 lbs. lamb
spareribs on rack In shallow
roasting pan. Bake in slow
oven, 325 F., for 1 Va hrs. Drain
off drippings.
Melt 2 tbsp. butter or mar-
garine; add 1 c. sliced mush-
rooms and cook 5 mln. Add 2
tbsp. all-purpose flour, 1 tsp.
garlic salt, V2 tap. salt, la tsp.
pepper and bland. Gradually
add 1 c. lamb stock or beulalpn s
and cook over lop/ heat, atir-
ring constantly until thick-
ened. Pour over spareribs.
Bake 45 min.
Serves 4.
7:30 p.m. in the social hall of
the church. Man Lillian Tate and
Mrs. Max Carman will be hostes-
SC'S.
• • • •
Thursday, February 11th
The Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle will meet at the Murray
Woman's club house at 7:30 in
he evening.
• • • •
7:he Seater l'AYF of the First
Methodist Church is sponsoring
a spaghetti supper at 8 o'clock in
the social hall of the church. The
public is invited. Tickets may be
obtained from any member of the
ferYF or call PL 3-4868. AU pro-
ieeds wit go to the School of
New Hope.
• • • •
Omen) Three of the CV? , Met 
dent. .
The program "Alaska, the 49th
Christian Church, will meet in the , State" was presented by Mrs.
church parlor at 7:30 in the even- 'James Ward. Taking part in the
ing. The program will be lOPPO- program were Mesdames Eugene
by Mrs. Gerhard Megow, dee0- Russell, W. C. Adams. Glen Wood-
tional by Mrs. Gene Landolt. Mrs. en, -Wallace Parker, Tom Hogan-
Frank Dibble will be hostess. cane>
• • • •
Eighteen members and one visit-
or were present Mrs Devine serv-





The Cora Graves Circle of th.
College Prcsbyter.an churn ;
Monday evening. February 2
the home of Mrs. Cynthia Pet,
son.
. Presiding was Mrs. Paul Lyn
circle chairman The program
-Our Community Circle- wa: H
sented by Mrs. Chuck S
The devotional was given In
Rezina Senter.
During the social hour. the hos-
tess, Mrs. Peterson, served re-
freshments to the group.
• . • •
FIRE HITS WINDSOR
WINDSOR. England (UPI) —
Fire brake out In 700-year-old
Windsar Castle Sunday neva,
but household members exting-




William F. Stephenson. retired
hard ware executive. was con-
firmed in rhe Episcopal Church I














LIVING COST UP needed by a local 'family for
 ley
NEW YORK (UPI) — 
The
Community Couneil of Dresher
New York reported today that
the costs of goods and services
"an adequate but modest"
at living had risen 4.5 .per can
as of October. 1958, compared
to the same month in lean
ing Haste esdames W. C.
I Elkins, Lubie Veal . C. H. Hulse,
Ace McReyiKds, Elonald Crawford
1 and Max Beaten
, • • •
4111611
The Alpna department if the
Woman's club will meet fis_eitler
FINAL"Silitr





— 100 Fall and Winter Dresses —
ALL FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
Values to '55.00
, • •I •,/ • '
_•••••
00 ,
ainoay , i• .
Sorry, N. A p p ra;r4a1: %31;4&it: 1141.14serg.::4111.*:
'
All Sales.Cash





with long-wearing FIRESTONE RUBBER-X
























Value. Battery life start3
er





















205 S. 5th St. PL 3-4669 41
(1
• • • • • • • •
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led by a local family for
adequate but modest' 'evil
living had risen 4.5 per clar
of October. 1958, compared
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WrNESDAY - FEBRUARY 4, 1959
[FOR RENT ING ESTATES:









Robert Wayne Clark, Deed
Rstert 0.ho C:ark, bLirray, Ky
4, Executor
Dr. R. M. Mason, Deed
MODERN TWO BEDROOM house
10 So. 15th. Call PL 3-1528 or
'IL 3-3842. TI'
_ _ _ Mrs. Marilyn Masan Forrest, Exe
-
WO BEDROOM HOUSE, electric :utr
ix, Murray, lOy.
eat, large lot, garden, near col- • We
ll', Overhey, Morray, Ky
• and high school_ TV antenna L
.aic %liter, Deed.,
3-5208. .
shed. Reasonable. 1009 Pay2-4Cne., :-\.1rSurra- yM,
estKlyq. PierRoukter ,s.Executeix,
_ I All pareens houng clams
1SHED APARTMENT, Two iid estates are notified 0 pre-
living room, kitchen,. sro theret t. the Adminissai n
and bath. 1602 Main Street.
I. 3-2209 or PL 3-2278. 2-1P
ROOM JARAGS, Apart-
030 per month. 101 So. 10th.
PLaza 3-1532. - 2-5P
5 •M HOUSE with upstairs,















Road. Nc a r College.
✓ couplec students or
Electrically heated, air
ed. $50 each. Call PLaza
2-7C
B-EDRO(.M Tuirnished
lit apartment. Ideal for col-
udents. Phone PL 3-3914.
2-4C
-FIVE ROOM GAR AGE




$1.50 PER WEEK will put
Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
ome. For information Call
dams Pl.. 3.1757 or PL 3-
1 South 11th Street, blur.
TIC
TICE OF CREDITORS
and Executors verified accord-
:ne 'to law, same t) preserec:
:Aid Administrators and Exe-
cutors in due coarse f law.
R. B. Patterson




LEDGER & TIME -- MURRAY, RENVJC
ICT
3-3607 3-10-C
Several pieces of furniture Po
iV/0717;01-iYWFt.i.rRG (less 
ale cheap. See Layman Neale
furnishings) located at 904 West Psst Office 
2-6.iC
Main Street. House is to be re-
1Psychiatrist Blasts Fathers
Of Today; Not Filling Role
moved from the premises by April Methodists Spend
13 (or a mutually agreeable time) .
Sealed bids will be received by Million And Half
the Memorial Baptist Churob on- I On Construction
ol Monday, February 9, 1959, 5:00
p.m. The ,right is regerved to
reject any or all bids. May be
seen by calling at the church LOUISVILLE. Ky.
, Jan. 30 -
office, 908 Main. There ought to Churches of the 
MemphisMetho-
he some good, well-sasoned lumber dist. Conference sp
ent $1.493.-
ip this building. 2-8C 829 on construction 
during 1951.
- Bishop William T. Watkins re-
ported here today.r- FOR cALE..- According to figures compiled
. by the conference's eight district
CORN FOR SALE. SS per barren supe
rintenelento , $1.223,042 was
R. H. Crouse, pholee PLaza 3-2363. spent o
n new construction while
- 11-4B $985,587 was invested in re-
NO1 ICE----SPINET PIANO  
_  modeling projects.
Available to responsible local 
5 ROOM HOUSE, 3 bed room
s,
The expenditures do not in-
party.. Like new, guaranteed 
built in cabinets, running water, elude additions last year at Lam-
Take over payments of 
$14.75 out buildings, fenced 
in garden,
reh. Write Manager, 8JY 
,,,..i blitill College in Jackson, 
Tenn.,
per mo 
one acre of land, 31,is miles - Methodiet Hospital in Mem
phis.
768, Paducah, Kentucky 2-9-C 
Bobbie's Beauty Shop will De
closed ft sm Febraury 5th thru
the 17th. ITC
IMMEDIATE OPENING icr am-
bitious woman 22-45, interested
in opportunity for advancement.
Must be well groomed, able to
assume responsibilities, and avail-
able now. This is an unusual and
well paid opportunity to be of
service in your community. For
local interview write fully to
Box 32-1, giving age. educatisn,
experience, address, and tee-
ph. ne number 2-6-P
-.-
I HELP WANTED 1
IF YOU NEED A GOOD Steady
Income and can work only certain
hours, sell Avon Cosmetics. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Miss Alma
STRATION HAS BEEN' 
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004. Paducah,
s.: 





Ti Par Ca tram th camp tact
srd vo• •eurs wh •
.0 gru bled about Jig Neer
-n7er4 tyranny lo o telkeo alP•
• tly_ of :ifling nlm quickened
.1 rnce Tho ;et ad i ragged
"ref wile they saw Alt °Ono
I')?, camped a onst the over
anosiecai Price an& forn Fits-
-0 ..1%,-11 ve a look
• 'he American Co camp
Emil Fred. orit the -te-k was
Sway 0.th the men siho were
for king for mules ttoi• had stem
pelied ‘when the whirlwind struck
111-e p-- Jiourtain Fur Co.
• sired things up quickly and
▪ ted betek to their own train
:t Asa stopped while Big Nose
If met .i.as cutting out m,re dy-
tr..: animals and redistributing
th iir packs Mordecai wondered
It the outfit would last to the
peat steep hill
He rode, on past to go out In
(rent as • scout about an hour
Inter he saw Fitzpatrick angling
off toward the northern hills at a
fast trot, with nil spare pony
Streaming along behind him. Fie
wised when Mordecai signaled.
but he didn't slow up or change red in the face as he wel
comed
direction It Asa too late to do Rhoda Marsh to the American
any good by bringing ponies bade Fur Co. pack train He
 had met
from rendezvous but that must her before. of course when he
be what Fit, had in mind spent the night in camp with the
Rig Nose didn't know much Rocky Mountain rut CO train
about It when Mordecai talked to She explained honestly enou
gh
yini an camp that night "He said that Rocky Mountain's train w
as
w to keep going Said he'd be back in poor condition and might hart
-and that's all 1 know Better ask to rest before It multi reach
yrur missionary and Ree Fitz the rendezvous. and that she was
had • big powwow with them somewhat enxtoup to get on IN
afore tie streaked off " fast as possible
Ree Semple was no more help- "You come to the right place,"
to. than Big Nose "Said he was Frederiek mild It pleased
 him
going to rendezvous to bring back that • good-looking woman chose
the Snakes" to put herself under the nrote
e•
"It's too late for that!"
"That's what he said." Rite
shrugged The tricky lights were
In rda eyes again. By Old Caleb.
I,'- never changed. He was always
up to something
Mordecai eyed him hard and
turned sway, not even asking
✓ Oa Marsh what she knew
avoid Fitzpatrick s going What'
ever was moiling Ree. It wasn't
nothing that could hurt the Rocky
Mriinolin For Co now
They watered the pack animals
0" tilt larrowing Sweetwater for
the last time In the morning,
when they were icodtrig up for
one more try. the American Fur
'So train went ny. Once more
they'd traveled Dart of the night.
Mordecai saw n packer drop a
meidle in the middle sd ite swing
to the back of a pony. The man
Just let the saddle drop and stood
beaten and dlaguated, watching
the powerful mules stride pout_
Busy with helping get the dis-
pirited outfit on its way, • Mat
futile effort. It seemed. Mordecai
didn't know until the American
Ce train wail out sif sight that
Ree had gone with It and taken
Rhode 'done. It was a croi"nidg that's an Amercan Compan
y
'Moe Rees hell, he'd do anything, I poet, you Know. I'll Da It 110.-5
of Murray on Highway 94. Ideal
place for children. Priced at $3
,-




FORD TRACTOR, -disc plow, one
row cultivator. Phone 
PLaza 3-1532
after 5:00 pm. 
2-5P
24 VOLUME SET of 
Americana
Enclylepededios 1958 edition 
just
like new. Pb PL 3-13791. 
3-5P
PUPPIES: Two beautiful 
male
pups 6 weeks old. These 
puppies
are part Spitz, have 
long curly
hair and will make ad
orable pets
for children. May b
e seen at





Alum ca ement oottn 
windows
fsr steel iash, wcied pr 
Korn
Insulved. Lift 0, to elt an. A..its
Alt m Iou1,ed ctieg. 7 cslors
No rown Payment
36 months to pay
Home Comfort Company. 
108





hod sort of figured
•• Sheds wow., stick it out
Roael Leiourpeau said 'Si'
sa) she must get quick to te
iaralezvods to Tee, net nosirmad
to marry Lis •s tor Wow She
ask Ree o illte her now."
Al right. at Ree take her all
the way nova He nee more tricks
than an Arapahoe medicine chief
He a/ways :dime out with some
Using good while others were get•
tine their heads cracked
Whatever nappeneci to Rhoda
now was her own enclosing In
spite of all that Mordecai every
now and then glanced back along
the line of broken horses and
beaten men, and had to remember
that stss wasn't with the train
any more
Ortly the Injun ponies were
making It at all now. Tonight'.
camp would likely be the end of
moving for a while.
Late in the day Mordecai found
out that Rhoda had taken none
of her baggage with her, except
according to Letourneau the
small bag she always carried oo
her pony
• • •
Emil Frederick got even more
Don of Ns command Further. it
would humiliate Rocky Mountain
even a little more Even a mis-
sionary woman had got disgust-
ed with them
The American Company has
always been Interested in helping
out missionaries and such." Fred-
erick bragged in a careless mo-
ment. and then blinked in a be-
wildered way when he considered
the enormity of that ie.
To return to more familiar,
safer ground. Frederick looked at
Rea. There Was nothing bewil-
dered about the American Co
clerk then. "I don't want you
around. Semple"
"Mr. Semple Is to actompany
me to Fort Case." Rhoda said
"He's been very kind and help-
ful."
"So?" Frederick gloWere&
Mr. Semple. "Wouldn't want no
wimmin of mine cornea:lied by
the liken of him " He aided has-
tily, "No disrespect to you.
ma'am." He considered, thorough-
ly in command of things 'We'll
be at rrhdezvoue day after
morrow. Happens I'm winches
some reliable men to Fort Case-
'That's very kind of you Mr
k vet: Rhoda saw -but I
wish at understood that i nave
the utmost confidence in Mr hem.
rte.
Frederick's glare at Reit im-
plied that there was something
too unholy to mention involved
when a Mar like nun could gain
the confidence ot a woman like
Rhoda -Well, ne can stay with
my train i guess. '
So Ree went along as nsppiiv
as • stuffed Indian. doing nothing
more dangerous than entertaining
American Co engagemi vatis stor-
ies around the fire at ment
So •hsurbed was lertlemek in
watching him that woriigp not
a bit about Rhoda's tre ndiy eon•
venation, with the Rocky Voun
tam n deserter. Lajoie
Toni Fitzpatrick moke dcr.v
one pony and bando•ied J 400n
I artfif he crossed the Little 
Heaver
The second one WS! near dead
when it can nim, into render-
' vous at the mouth of the Bonn
I Arse that evening He'd 
ridden
sixty.some miles
i On • grassy place agein
g( the
. two rivers. the Wind and the Pop'.
Are, the rendezvoie, site wa• one
on the prettiest placer in the
MODiltylne. Old !rite. had no time
for beauty tonight
He left his neaving pony near
the lodges of Three Horns Sriskes
and ran on toward the hill where
Jim Bridger was camped with me
maw arid
 s passel of net Cte
He RM., that 11710411a Mi
he left Bannoeka. Their iodges
were near the upper end of the
bunch of [talons had come is since
camping place.
ritipstrick busted in on Bridger
as he was eating "Bad donss
Jim The American Fur Corn.
party's &moat 'acre with a pack
train.
Bridger got up. He was 0 hard
man LO shake, but right rum he
was some jarred. stecIlverie is
coming with the British, tao. we
found out Campbell took a bunch
and went to palaver with aim te
gee if tie squid slow rum Moen:
Bridger stepped outside and yelled
toward the company lodges near
his, -Sunlette! Hey, Sublette!"
The three of them conferred,
Milt Roblette, with short pipe in
Ids long, quiet. scarred face, slow.
spoken Brinier: and quick-minded
Fitzpatrick the shrewdest and
0104If enterprising of them all It
was In an Indian lodge against
a forested hill, but It was lOn less
desperate ane sharp than any
business conference anyvi here
arnong men facing financial ex-
Unction.
They gave the facts ruthless
considers Ion: They didn't nave
much chance. Then Fitzpatrick
stated his wild plan 
"Kill all the white men In the
rnoUntalner is the demand to
which Jim Bridger mtest I
tointinne the slot) in re
tomorrow.
••••• 4 .4, • • • • • • • •
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and construction at other church
-related institutions.
Methodists of the conference
ended the year with 46 new
buildirop whic h included 13
churches, 19 education units. and
14 parsonages.
District totals were: Browns-
ville District, $136.249; Dyers-
burg, $101,250; Jackson. 399.701;
Lexington, $275.128, Memphis
North, $318.000; Memphis South.
$321,301; Paducah. $137.000; and
Paris, $106,000.
VALENTINE 01 I I.-Golden-
haired Debbie Quinn (above) la
this years Heart fund Valen-
tine Girl, who will be intro-
duced to Mrs. Eisenhower at
the White House. The 6-year-
old Laporte, Ind, girl had a
7½-hour heart operation last




NEW YORK (UPI) - A child
psychiatrist blasts today's tattlers.
He finds their ways "very dis-
quieting."
To be sure, more fathers now
are diapering babies and washing
bettlea than 50 years ago, he said.
But that is not being a father; it
le trying to be "a second-rate
mother."
"It is not coincidence that the
rate of behavior disorders (thel
psychiatric term for juvenile de-1
linquency) occurring in boys is 
dissatisfied.
"When he gets spanked, he
stamps and shouts even more and
defies mother. That is the time
for her to call in father who until
now has been kept out of the
baby's way. Father should know
ow to "discipline his y. At
that point, mother gets another
great dissappointment. Father is
never home, and when he gets
home, be is tired and wants to be
left alone."
considerably higher than that ola-I 
eserve ..•
served in girls," said Dr. Wilfred' (,302.0„.vs from Page au) 
non and came up with a dealeri
Flowers Blooming
In Arctic Ice
CUT THROAT ISLAND, Lab-
rador - (UPI) - •Flowers are
blooming smack in the middle of
the Artic ice cap, thanks to a
letter, a telegram two enterpris-
C. Hulse.
"To become well-adjusted men. 
steed 
1
boys e their fathers.- In some;
ways girls need their fathers, too.1
But when they do not have them,I
girls raarely develop conduct dis-
orders, because they i den tit y
closely with their mothers."
Don't Share Lives
The trouble with today's fathers
is that they don't share their
lives with their families enough
to meet their children's needs, he
said. Fathers "go to work" and
that is about all their small sons
know abut them. Tethers may
keep longt office hours and bring
work home with them. Their sons
can't identify with them because
they seem to avoid their sons.
Hulse remarked that "the in-
adequacies and emoticinal peculi-
arities.' of mothers have been
severely criticized by child guid-
ance experts a nd in juveniie
courts as well as by psychiatry,
and it was time that some of the
blame for behavior disorders was
handed to fathers. But he was
also critical of some of today's
mothers.
Dieorders Start Early
These behavior disorders have
their beginnings in earliest in-
fancy, he said. "Crying, colicky,
restless bab:es who are difficult
to feed, who vomit frequently,
who are fretful and easily star-
tled, are not just 'born that way.'
They are not just bad eggs laid
into the clean and warm nest of
a faultless young family."
Take young mothers who were
independent working girls, man-
aging themselves and their jobs
efficiently Often they consider it
good sense to marry men who
like to be managed. Arid they
have babies because it is "the
right :nine" to do.
"They try to apply the rigid
office routine to their housek.ettpe
ing arid as long as their wea
k
husbands submit, everything goes
well," Hulse continued in a coin-
inunicsUon le the Medical Society
of the State of New York,
Child Dissatisfied
"But a young child, a growing
human being, does not do well
on his mother's attempts to stric
t-
ly enforce pre-conceived i 
dealt
The child become irritable and
procedure.
As a result of the re,rgal.ita-
tion, better overall fad, ties, in-
cluding equipment and training
centers, are expected o become





increased training striphimie Will Iplane t Goose Bay, with enough'
'. reo_ at ion progresstn. From there, the flowers went by
'ue given to instuction on or new soil 
fo
weapons and advanced military 
plantmg, and from Goose
toy a helicopter transferred the,
cargo to Cut Throzt Island,
Thomas R. • • •
stng florists nd two pilots.
U.S. Air Force members sta-
tioned here hoot flower boxes as
a holaby, but then disc vered they
had no plants to plant.
The mails ,carried as SOS to an
A.r Force wife in Michigan, who
talked to her local florist shout
I th eproblem of getting flowers to I,the ice cap The florist chesked
the membership list of the Flor-
ists' Telegraph Delivery Amos-
Continued From Page One
roam back of it is called the
children's room. The stairs is in
the front hall. Across from the
chilldren's room is tne family
ream with an entrance from the
circular front porch. The kitchen
and dining room were south from
trie back hall. There was a side
entoince into a hall on the west
also a small porch. There was a
porch east of the dining room
with doors from the dining room
and the family room. At the back
the house was three stories as
there were two large basement
rooms above ground. U ps ta rs
there were 5 bedrooms and a
spacious hall with a portico over
the front entrance. The room on
the east over the family room
aleo has a portico with • window.
There is a large bey window io
the front of the parlor and the
dining room at the back had a
. bay effect with windows frem
two sides. The room above had
the same window arrangement. It
is equipped with inside shutters
and venetian blinds with all it is
a very spacious house and from
time to time as they were avail-
ab:e modern conveniences have
'been added It is as it always
I was a very liveable house. I think
104 It something as a rnonumept to
'a citizen who could riot be ac-
cased of being "slothful in ',tal-
lness," yet took ample time for
gracious living. There are many
that have enjoyed the howitality
of the home Mr. Diuguid's daugh-
ters Mesdames Taylor and Kirk
still occupy the house. Doubtless
further generations will too. For
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AN EMERGENC.1 MEETING AT
THE U N.





in St. Joan's Newfoundland
ti nue t train as jw-v u.sua. As
PAGE FIVE
DINA MERRILL is the lovely
'blue-eyed blonde who has been
engaged to Tom Ewell for five
years in the hilarious comedy
"A Nice Little Bank That
Should Be Robbed", which is





















































































Ammer. to Yesterday's Puzzle
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Diet,, by tinted Fester* Syiidicst.. lsc.#
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"















SAUSAGE MADE ON TV,
LAST NIGHT, MAY BE
A HOAX --y 
WE ARE GATHERED HERE IN THE
PRESENCE OF THE LORD- TO IN
TOGETHER IN HOLY MATRIMONY
THE Se TWO YOUNG PEOPLE ---
stio






by Fte.eburo Van Surma
egjT, IF IT ISP‘T-WED
BETTER ESE REIADV”-
GEKIERAL,THE U.N.
  7 APPOINTS
II
"DO 'U, YOU,BECKY SROCAINEto
TAKE SLATS SCRAPPLE
AS YOUR LAWFUL  
WEDDED 14U5SAND9
NOT ME IF IT I.
DOES TURN OUT TO
















At 293 Main St., Murray Thursday THRU. Monday Feb. 9th.
Bargain Packed Days To Introduce Savings Convenince At Sears Catalog Sale Office
- Low Catalog Prices R educed Even Further!
21-in. Silvertone, TV Console REG '219.95
See Page 848 Sprang Gen•ral Catalog
Kenmore Canister Vacuum Cleaner
See Page 861 Spring General Catalog
21-in. Silvertone TV Table Model
See Page 848 Spring General Catalog
Kenmore Sewm. g Machine






radley Chain Saw REG. '192.50 $162.50
See Page 1300 Svg General Catalog
Kenmore Wringer Washer
See Page 867 Spr ng General Catalog
12 Cu. ft. Upright Freezer
See Page 889 Spr,g General Catalog
Ke"n"inHore Electric Range
See Page 904 Spr ng General Catalog
Electric Water Heater
See Pagt "5. Sprtng General Catalog
17 Cu. ft. Chest Freezer
See Page 891 Sprang General Catalog
Refrigerator - Freezer







1 HP Coldspot Air Conditioner
See Page 154 Wanter Sale Book
REG. 1209.98
Kenmore 2- Speed Auto. Washer
See Page 870 Sprang General Catalog
REG. '209.95
71 HP Elgin Outboard Motor REG. '240.00
See Page 1010 Sprang General Catalog
Kenmore 12- Speed Mixer
See Page 926 Spring General Catalog
REG. *31.95

























Maid of Honor• 
4-PC. COOKWARE SET
Kenmore
• WAGON GRILL 
•
Bouncey HELIUM FILLED
Free Balloons For The Kiddies
EASY CREDIT. We want you to open an account.
Buy the things you need now and for the months a-
head on SEARS Easy Payment Plan(
No down payment required for additional purchases
once you have established an account.
FAST SERVICE on Sears Merchandise by service men
living in Murray. Work fully guaranteed. Sears serv-
ices what Sears sells nationwide.
SHOP IN PERSON. We're proud of our newest store.
See our latest merchandise. Many special catalogs and
other shopping aids. We're anxious to meet and serve
you.
SHOP BY PHONE ... Easy and convenient! Shop in
minutes, relaxed at home. You can even open an ac-
count by phone. It is EASY. Try us TODAY!
Just Call PI 3-3291
FAST SERVICE! Your order rushed to Memphis and
often on the way back to you within 24 hours.
• 4 • .......... • , • •••
• •••
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